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VVA Recognizes Cuyahoga County, Ohio, Judge 

Who Established Felony Veterans Treatment Court 
 

(New Orleans) – “Michael E. Jackson was a Marine lieutenant in Vietnam who called in artillery 

strikes on his coordinates to save his company from being overrun. He returned home, went to law 

school, and established a lucrative law practice in Cleveland, Ohio. Several years ago, Jackson ran 

for a judgeship in Cuyahoga County, Ohio, expressly to establish a veterans  treatment court so 

that veterans charged with felony offenses have an alternative to incarceration,” said John Rowan, 

National President of VVA. “Many of these troubled men and women warrant our best efforts to 

help them redeem their lives, and he is exactly the type of veteran we are proud to honor.” 

 

“After a three decades-long career as a corporate lawyer, and half a dozen years as an assistant 

district attorney, Michael Jackson saw the need for a veterans’ court.  He ran, he won, and a year 

and a half later, in 2015, with the assent of the other judges on the Court of Common Pleas, he was 

given the reins of the court he’d run to create,” Rowan said. “Just as the decisions he made as an 

infantry officer affected the lives of others fifty years ago, so, too, do the decisions he now makes 

from the bench affect the lives and the futures of scores of justice-involved veterans.” 

 

“Since Judge Robert Russell created what has become the model veterans treatment court in 2008 

in Erie County, New York, there are now more than 350 such courts in jurisdictions across the 

country, with another hundred in various stages of development and implementation,” Rowan 

noted. “There are now specialized housing units and programs, for veterans incarcerated in jails 

and prisons, one of which Judge Jackson helped to establish,” Rowan said. 

 
 

Vietnam Veterans of America (VVA) is the nation's only congressionally chartered veterans service organization dedicated to 

the needs of Vietnam-era veterans and their families.  VVA's founding principle is “Never again will one generation of 

veterans abandon another.” 


